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ONCE MOI IKatxtUKT.t; 21 EHssKES'S SEïSSâTsic..... ............ .
women who write no better English and I al|d tj,at j may ever employ it in hundred, ur perhaps live hundred, in tin « h.iri< t« r .-I i in ' ‘‘ 1
writ,., moreuver, (r„,n a oon-O.tbolie leadlmi people who lov. CS...I V, low different tniKtnes tor all I know an- I ho üJse thi"d. i„.ri.
point Ol view. Our Catholic wrifr, | al» Mi,.......S.5 ÎÏK.t'LïLŸ’ÏÏI "fit .ndLif LS^ ............... Lut, to ...... ........... the red inn HU, me with «*-
are, we are tom, ignored ,u i»,,™™. j --j-”,' ,ud molt meroifol sacrament, s„ only by tho perversity and lie. of warn these who l.avo mil,,.oxort
where things Catholie are supposed to ; m.ili d so b|amUMvd. so misun.ler- men who think evil in th. ir heart* t lmt inllu-nev in e.."ih,itn,L 1,1

: HTKH .............. -....: "ehouldnot neglect the Catholic classics. : ‘ oL'iliam then *-i reel into his Rather belielo these who know it and dangerous temptation», whether     |.'„r tl,o'I he .lays while brill,at,ee slow-
suhlect ami terminated hi, leoture aa have eiperlenee ol It. Beilere those are In oompsnlonehlp with vrt nsaocia- 1, dies
follows: Now,.......... .......... ooueluslon. who tell you that not more blessed was ...... is. Herein lies the pueelous and .... gold to gray belore my wonder-

, ',Vck™ PROM THE .M VS OK lit ,., the Magdalene when,befell the I'reeiou» |„,«erf„l toduettee ol women , , the mg eyes.
Not till the day of :„>lgme„t. when III.... I drip from the worn,da of her ..pitoriuntties of home by ex am pie and ! ,.>..k ........... er sunsets m the west.

Saviour upon her once sin-stained soul, . teachings Vast hopes, oh, what will fuse t t

Throughout your gloom and make you 
white with day ?

of mine, you were, alas, in

temptation for Humanity, for the great 
majority of humans whom he does not 

i know. To be consistent they should fol- 
LoNDON, Saturday Fehrdahy, 5. MHO , l„w the guidance of their leaders who

I pr ifessed an unmitigated 
| men. One of tliem d •«■ms it “ a stupid, 

Boloe I ignorant, half-beast of a creature.”
Another, John Stuart Mill, grieves over 
the fact thit people are too low and 

I brutish to inspire hope. And if we have 
no guide but science—if there is above 
men no living arbiter of right and wrong

Catfjolir BrrorD
hundred, or perhaps live hundred,

_____ r_„r-~ who'love God to love I different tongues for all I know
Our Catholic writers ! ills,, lïis' one true Church ; and so to they all believing a lie - keeping up a 

, , . . . ...... .1 come to love and treasure that beau- solemn larve/ - , -told, Ignored lit lustitiitions j m(j>t nler(,if„| »llcr„„„.„,, „„ only by the perversity .mil lies ..I
” * who think evil in their hearts

Of changing clouds across the evening

itempt for
A BEWILDERING REV ELAT H)\

tin* same and not the sameSinking
Some time ago Mr. Harold

in the columns of the Cosmopoli
tan, some startling information regard 
ing the methods of Professors in the I 
great secular universities. His arraign
ment was based on facts gleaned by ; 
him throughout the length ami breadtli ; w^y should we love Humanity?

A SPLENDID TPlBUTE

We think that the following passage,
culled from Cardinal Manning's tribute ; t|u, H,.c,ets of all hearts shall be re-
to the great Newman, I» one that pro- vealed, will it be known how many «oui» titan i« the penitent «Inner that to day

hsve been plucked from the very jaw« of approaches the priest .,f God, whoever ..Th<.„. reflection, give ....... .
hell, and how malty more have........ it ad- he may be. anil receives the a lso utioii ( | # |(,w WliriU ......... .
vanced on the way of perfection by the that is ratifled tit Iteaveu. 1 hoik kimllv. ||( ( •Htlt..l i, literature, and

“ But we cannot forget," he says, “ that , instrumentality of Gods sacrament of I ask you, and fairly of this great sacra- ......... ............ „ | „„|e.l with time
we owe to him, among jother debts, one tieuauce. There la the m ot, for example, im-itt that commands the .eltei and < ;lddre«sipg „„ assembly ol Vatliolies 1 ' ■ * ' ' ,
siugular acuieveuieut. No oue who whose conscience is le t. I will, tl, e or ,.,t ion <> so "tan> 'l.11 11 . .. who, in the t.atuu , f 1 l.it.p,. ...tt -I fet 1 y f merge into the twilight
, to . ...tit ten or twenty years of it cumulated sin. choicest souls. I’rsy that God III Ills . ted , .(,t, Kverv Catlt- ’ ' ' ' r •' *«■

reading people. We may ssfely relegate I doee ,“,t iutend to he laughed at will Up(m hia (ate are branded guilt and mercy, may give you to understand and i|||e |a|||||t
this statement to oblivion, because henceforward say that the Catholic re- „h,me. confusion and remorse. There know the truth about it, atul I premise 8Crlb(1# b.r,’ ,.r buys a doth paper of
I ('a,h„lies who are Hglon la lit only fur weak Ihtelleets and kneels the wretched man l y the side of you ’the truth shall make you free. »„„,„ sort. These papers frc.pioutly, I

n™„lretl.tln,llh»,l«".nd unmanly brains. The superstition of the confessional, hi. head upon his — ..............y almost say, daily, put for, n „em,
.....“hersof elrculatlllg libraries and St Thomas Anninas is hands pondering over his sins ashamed SOME EVILS Ot OLD 1 IM E „l news, and editorials dir, vtly or re-
lre,|uent the libraries erectod by the Prld' ‘«over. St. 1 homes Aquinas is m,e tbe publican to lift up his eyes to ! ___ motely bearing on or alleeting I'nth.,lie
Carnegie or civic money, wo do our too far oil and too little known to such heaven, afraid to open the dour of the I„ a recent lecture before the Vatho- religious Itellef and teaching. How 
share of reading. We read Collier's, or talkers to make them hesitate. But the box and enter and lay bare the tnlqul- „0 Women's l.eague, Chicago, lion, rarely is the Catholie point of

author of the Grammar of Assent may t ics of hm heart t-o Ood s priest wnora William J. Ouaban discussed existing fairly presented? How olt<*n is not Cincinnati has forty-one Catholic
make them think twice before they *vet ht* knows iff such a • use to >«* 'is conditions of society, the demoralizing C atholic leeling wounded in the public vliiirvli«-s and intend* adding to them

h | best and truest friend, au.I not.only bis , inflil<4nce of a sensationa! press, and the press-—-often it is true, unwittingly?
expose theinst 1res. beet friend but the abea.lutely indispen- evi,H of |H.ri,i(.i<)U8 literature. Frcpient mention of the IN.pe, of papal

salile instrument of God for apply ing “lam nota prophet of any kind ” lie doings and affairs and of events t rans-
! the cleansing blood of Christ to Ins sa|d, “ and l do not wish to he regarded piring in Catholic countries. Are

soul. At length Ins turn comes; he ,is ;l |>r ,ptl<.fc „f vVil all the same we statements and comments always lair
summons up courage; he rises, trembl- oan||ot be blind to the existing c.uidi- and impartluly Indeed, is not the eou-

, , . Ing, aud glides Into the mercy seat. No and teudenoles aroinitl us : and the trary most commonly the ease, either
The Impressive words in which l ather human ear will ever learn what there ia (ar reassuring. We I,..... ign.,ranee or prejudiee?

Ilenry G. Grab....availed hex»'ll of the took place ; but this at I. :,st I. curl al», •....... ,.v.rv aid.......aid ............ . oniin
... 'W‘>rt„„ity on a Sunday evening fee- that during ibe few minutes spent at t,,e growing iml.llerence t„ religion

ing before the sun. Chicago i uiver- in many instances he is but the trumpet tore at the Co-operative Hall, Mother- the f<*et of the priest of God, a resurrec- 
sity, with its characteristic disregard blower for some
for accuracy of scholarship, says that shoulders at tho mention of the Catholic

A decade agoof-the United Stitos. LOOKING FOR THE REMEDYTO BE HEM EM BEBEI)such a revelation would have elicited 
protest» on all sides : to day, however, it j 
excites but little comment from those | Bppareut among 
without the fold. Protestantism has

vokes thought even as it indicates the 
discernment and taste of the scholar.

It is a fact, unfortunately only too 
us, that we know little 

or nothing about our contemporary 
failed to check the fancies of her off- g Catholic writers. Any why ? A reason 
spring who declare, virtually at least, 0ft,MJ alleged is that Catholics are not a 
that Humanity is tho only real religion..
In the February Cosmopolitan .Mr.
Bolce turns the search-light of investi
gation on the colleges for women with 
the result that must astonish his readers.
Coming out of the great colleges of 
America is an annual procession of girls 
and women, trained for the affdrs of 
life but who are nut marching back to 
old altars. But they are erecting altars 
dedicated practically to self-worship; able to talk about Kipling or Roberts or ' 
and they seem to think that they can porker. We are a reading people, but 
beat the Ten Commandments. Schlier we are ,lot a Catholic reaping people.!
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Mousey's, or the hundred and one pub
lications devoted largely to actresses 
and captains of industry, and we areithotycl

Umuâl
this year.

There are thirteen thousand children 
in the ('athollo parochial schools of 
New Orleans.

There are more than two score Catho
lic churches tu be built in Massachu
setts this year.

Kev. Father Patrick Hvaly, president 
nl Georgetown I niversity. Washington, 
I). t’., from 1S7 7 to 1881, «lit tl v« cently 
ai the university, aged seventy-one

CONFESS I ON A CONSOLING 
SACRAMENT

mâcher was right when he said that 'p^e truth is we ignore our distinctively 
Protestantism, In the presence of Ration- Catholic writers, both past and present, 
alisrn, is like an iceberg gradual.y melt- ’Plie critic, we give him tlm title though

9:0
;!vomont and tho

0 iubao it

|>«><"TORED « A HI E. NEWS
“Take for example th«‘ conditions an«l 

circumstances of the Church in France 
in r< cent years, was anything like a lair 
and adequate pr«“Mentation ol the r«»il

and In many quarters a positive
publisher, shrugs his well, England, to explain the true tion has occurred more wonderful than of tho truth and necessity «.f the Chris- 

character „1 the conlemiuual for the the ral.ing of Lal.tr,is from the t„mb ; „ tian revelation. Keliglou. teaching
“it,, the ce.... last......... ' ..... lev........ wrll„, He may ........ ......I the texture ^ M

tion of the modern world thar, man and „f his prose, or his imagination, or taste, The audience was large, attentive and j washed white -now Sp«*ct are scoffed at and disregarded.
man's religion in every respect ilowlv hut he dismisses him as lacking in the intelligent. During these precious........ ntaadrop The commandments and the moral laws
came to be through the long pro,..... . originality of the " best sellers." But J “th"r •“'‘1= ^'tre is per- of blood, as ,t were, fren, the Or,,-s ol regarded by many as aim.......

, a ' ,. , . haps uo doctrine or practice in the Christ has fallen upon hi* black and sin- i......... ,lf 1,1 1(iillL, .m,i
of evolutionary growth. At hivag-. originality is a very misused word, for (jat|l(,iic Church about which there is fuj conscience and washed it white as autbur,tv.^ 1 scarcely need to demon
and California it is contended that to we have seen it applied to effusions that more misunderstanding, distortion, and snow; all his past sins are blotted out, gyrate the truth of these assertions by
the scientific mind there is no “ historic reeked with the stench that has ever 1 will even say calumny, than this <>f clean swept away as by a torrent ; for- xam ,ea ()f citations, to show how far
certainty that .le,,,, ever lived." «orne from impurity. The only original conies, ion ; no doctrine^ so mu cl, „.ed gotten, forgiven as utterly at,d entirely aud (a8t

’ , X- m . . . * , . , I , ... as this to scare and frighten people as though they had never been ; lie is i„ the fatal downwardDoubt la east upon the New Testament thing about these salacious books is that away {mm Rome as the sink of ini- restored to the peace of God, reacquires ready descended in the latal downward
The academic statement is made that many of them are written by women quity aud the abomination of desolation, his merits, is established in a state of l11 
the four gospels were “ probable sub- „h0 in order to attract a morbid taste, The general Idea am. ng Protestants sanctifying grace, a child of God, a
atituted for oue g..... el under suspicious jelt at and sacrifice the thing, which concerning it. we may say, Is sixfold, brother of Jesua Chris, an inheritor
Biuuveu • 1 1 . 1' "v u (1) The confeeeioual ie a source of cor- Qf heaven. He comes out, and there is
circumstances.' And they art* against are the story of womanhood. Woman, ruption and immorality' b<«th to priest a quickness in his step, ioy on his 
the secred writ, saving that it has indwd, i« on a pedestal, but these ir- 8ud people : (2) It is an unholy means countenance and a new light, beams in
been subjected to mutilation, aud that rational writers put the pedestal in the ol making money ; (3) it weakens and his eye; and if you ask him why, he will

. . . . destroys a man’s will power, saps his tell you that he has experienced the
changes were ", mu * ,, —. — moral strength, and makes him less able goodness and forgiveness of Almighty
the dominant religious thought at van- ^ ^ to reeist evil aud depend upon himself ; God ; he has got another chance,

times. All the gospels have been 0001) CATHOLIC BOOKS (-1) it Is degrading and disgusting to go another period for penance and amend-
Mark, like the others, is —— and tell your sins to any mortal sinful ment, another proof of God's long-euf-

We say that we do not enjoy reading m»u, and is bad both for penitent and faring and tender mercy; he is God's
novels which are given to a little love- confessor ; (5) it interferes with the friend once more ; he was dead aud is
making dissertations on Catholic doc- peace of families, and causes strife and alive again ; he was lost and is found.

*' discord and jealousy between husband The next moment perhaps you may see
trine and descriptions of scene y. ;iud wjfe. aud worst of all, it puts stepping lightly into tbe sacred

we confess to a similar dislike, the priest blasphemously in the place of tribunal one whose soul is ul-
God setting him in toe Tribunal of ready almost as pure as snow ; one
Judgment to forgive sins, thus usurping whose whole life day by day is spent in
the right which belongs to God alone the presence of God; me whose mind and
as the great Judge of all. Now, I am heart never are, and never have been,
free to admit that a few years ago I my- stained by any grievous offense against
self, if 1 should not have believed and her Lord. A lew Imperfections, some
subscribed to all of this, at least would little faults, perhaps unavoidable in the
have been silent, and been unable to re- circumstances—such trilles as these ar«“
fute or deuy it. all that ever occur to distress her devout

charges false and CALUMNIOUS soul and form the material for her self- 
But now 1 know differently ; and I accusation. The weekly confession, the 

stand here before you to-uight to do- frequent, perhaps
clare from my owu experience that all munion of the body and blood of her
such charges are false aud calumnious ; Saviour keep that soul so bright and
that they are hollow and devoid of any beautiful in God's sight, her conscience
solid basis in fact ; that they are merely is so delicate, so sensitive, so truly
repeated over and over again, to terrify scrupulous that the smallest speck of
and delude and repel you, by persons dust so to speak, that falls upon it is at
who have not and never had any person- once
al knowledge of the confessional, and do pain and regret perhaps even more
not even know what confession is, and would a hideous crime to the man that 1

In a recent catalogue of a Catholic could not tell you what the penny cate- spoke of but a moment ago.
looked but vainly lor the chili,t teaches on the .uhject. And Little need lor fortfivoneaa or absolti-

h ... .a 1- ™ amollir the lastly I stand here to declare with all tion in auch a
names of Catholic authors. . g earnestness (>f my soul that the she wants Is spiritual direction, counsel,
b<x)ks for use in the English classes ap- Bacrament of penance, so far from being holy advice how to advance still further 
pear several by uon-Catholio writers, the black and hideous and soul corrupt- on the road of penance and humility, of 
\VV nre far from insisting that Catholic ing institution that it is represented, ie, love of God and union with Christ. Ah 

, , . .. . . after the Holy Eucharist, itself, the my dear friends, none but Catholics can
text-books should be use y, mogt hleseod and consoling of all the adequately realize the heights and
but why should Milmau be pointed out gyyen gacraments ; that it brings peace depths of the spiritual life; none but 
as the students guide for the Middle and joy and comfort to the troubled soul, Catholics know to wh:it heroic and sub- 

and Monsiirnor Shahan’e work on that it strengthens a man's will and for- llme perfection even the poorest and 
R ‘ .. _, , rpniA in- tifies his character ; that it gives assur meanest of God's children, whom exter-

the same subject be lgm . . ance of God's forgiveness and certainty ually perhaps you would be inclined to
deed, that Miltnan is regarded as a Gf reconciliation to the sinner through despise, can do and attain by the help of
classic on this subject, but that should the precious blood of Jesus Christ as Hie holy sacraments ! In the Catholic 
not blind us to the fact that Shahan's nothing else could possibly give and that, Church, and in her alone, indeed, is the

, • n-nupt* and in in short, to every convert, rescued from science of the saints. Now listen,
work is as good in some p . the confusions and doubt» and '...irrible Year after year, week in, week out, day
others decidedly superior to Muman s. uncertalnties of Protestantism, it always by day, goes on throughout the Catholic 
Purely secular works, and sometimes appears as the most blessed instrument Church this ministry of reconciliation, 
books covertly hostile to the Church, ever raised by a merciful God for the Kings and colliers, paupers and mil- 

, , . oiLontinn In some saving and sanctifying of souls, and an lionares, princes and peasants, young
claim a large share of at irresistible proof of the Divine origin of men and children, old men and maidens,
of our institutions of learning ; books by fcho cathollc Church. beggars and ploughmen, business
Catholic writers, either read or studied. befooled and blinded men and tradesmen, k«*en lawyers and

be counted on the fingers of one No words can express the sorrow I feel sharp politicians and great statesmen,
«r . , A ékûn> T.neeon* that so many dear Scotchmen and poor and rich, clever and stupid, priests
We should see t Scotswomen should be so deluded and and bishops and monks and nuns, aye,

befooled and blinded In regard to the and the Pope himself—I say all these 
supposed horrors of this lifegiving In- are to 1m; seen in some church or other 
stltution. I would 1 had the tongue of within the bounds of Catholicism, ap- 
an angel or apostle that 1 might be able preaching with contrition in their 
to sweep away all your cruel and painful hearts and humility and ‘ore of God the 
doubts and dlffloultiee concerning it, aud sacred tribunal from which is dispensed 
annihilate and clean destroy the whole the free forgiveness of Jeans Christ, 

of baseless accusations, shameful their common Saviour. Will you tell 
myths, nonsensical fables, and filthy me that all these people are befooled, . . , m,rma„lMlt V1|uefabrications piled o,t against it 1 can- blinded besotted ? Those, the best an, '.'“‘‘ '" ^fth tLc a ÏÏST“ wlïR 
not tell you how Indignant and angry brightest and hoi,est In the world I amfyj0Lo„. books are constantly
and impatient (and I hope lawfully so) I Would they be gomg to humiliate , ma,a „f idle and perishable
often feel that so many souls, gmtd, pin,,., themselves I,ko that, and subject them- ■ , , hav|. a|w d(mbt,.,l
earnest and God-fearing, with the latent selves to the trials of « confession, and , Mr Carm,gi(1'8 ,„„ch.
capabilities of achieving a high degree place greater restraints and penance „hilanthrouhv In L-ivimr hisof sanctity, should nevertheless be de- upon themselves H the thing was a mere ^ ‘ ‘ ^ blio libraries.® Wh?„
privet! of this must sweet source oi human invention ?—if they hated it, " ‘ . 1. . 7„ „r Hu npr
grace, and be kept back from mounting and lloathed It, and felt It to be an ^ tbLire.ihtti.m "four principal pttltllo 
„P the ladder of perfection by an tgnor- engine of degradation and corrupt,on I 1 c ‘ , -according to statistics-mut
ant and irrattona dread of what would They am only bound to go once a year; , and when we realize

them, ,1 they only knew yet they go often-every month, every a(. ^ per c,,llt. that flc. „rn
fortnight, or every wee . is silly and likely mischievous, or clocks

fEBVEnsiTY and LtEa worse—it may well, I say, be questioned collapsed itesr
Do you seriously tell me that, all those whvt|ll,r M r.' Carnegie has nut In this persons were killed slid many Injured, 

great and influential ones of this earth ic|llnr madl, „ doubtful and itnwi»e Lynns ami other cities on the Rhone
these aristocrats and scholars—the high- „ tinll „f hi, T,„t and widespread and its tributaries snfiered.—N. V. ^^riVev^ b^'rr^în SST I take for granted thal the Oman's Journal.

ricyclopcdia
Mr. .James Miiliuul, eld«*st brother of 

MuyorM:iluMil,of Baltim<irv«liv«l on Jan.3.
ays tin* Baltimore

tacts given by tho Aiuvncandaily pr«*s»
I do n«»t lived to go into t in* dvtails of 
that sail history of religious proacrip 
timi ami confiscation. I do not say Unit 

! tho American press wilfully and con
sciously perverted ami concealed the 
facts and incidents «if that persecute n. 
The public j mrnals, no doubt, priutcil 
what came to them from the oth«*r si«le.

LE TO THE 
0USEH0LD “During his il lue» .

Sun,“Mr. Mahool,whohadhv«*n a I'resby- 
tvriun, was converted to th«* Catholic 
religion, the faith of his wife."

V j>6 cf infcrma’ion 
ionic should have 
nil matters re’nt- 
a Catholic. The IThe patron Saint of Dublin is St. 

Lawrence O'Toole. Of the people of 
that city it has been saiil that no other 

but the channels through which tin* i ,)VOple in Christendom have had and 
news came were polluted at its source have still so great a love for the Holy 
uu the continent, or in London. The 
press agencies in Eu rope are notoriously, 
more or I««im, under tho control ami 
moved by agencies hostile to the Church, 
imleed I may aay to Christianity itself.

u Those influences an* believed to be 
masonic and infidel. We have a mort* 
recent and striking <*xample of tills 
perversion and suppression of facta in 
tbe caee of the recent outbreak at Bar
celona iu Spain — and especially in the 
manner in which the trial and coudem 
nation of the chief instigator «if that 
outbreak has been given to the public.
The most at r« ici on * ami barbarous mur
ders and cruelties were committed in 
Barcebuia by an unorganized baud of 
fiendish anarchists - who nought the de
struction of a lawful government, in 
order to satisfy their hate of authority— 
of law and order—above all of religion, 
l'riests aud helpless nuns were the vic
tims of the ferocity of this lawless mob.
Churches were burned and wrecked, 
c«iiiveiits, including the home of the 
Little Sisters of the Poor, were de
stroyed, and even the very graves - io- 
lated and the il«*a<l outraged to satiate 
the diabolical spirit of the mob assas-

tke
ciety is drifting, and has al-

atures
Sacrifice of tin* Mass.DEBAUCHED ANI> HODDEN 

44 We see it constantly in the shock
ing multiplication of divorces, which, of 
late years, have become appalling in 
numbers aud variety. It would seem a* 
though the marriage tie and the sanctity 
of the marriage relation no hmger had 
binding force or obligation in the 
United States. Indeed, our American 
divorce courts have become a world
wide scandal and a disgrace to our no- 
called civilization and culture. See, too, 
the hideous conditions and degradation 
of the American stage at the present 
time. I need only cite a* my authority 
for this bitter characterization the 
language of the foremost, as he is also 
the most high minded and accomplished 
of dramatic critics -William Winter. It 
is, he says, 
ing the devil's work for the devil's pay. 
the price of souls ! Pure and decent 
plays are now almost wholly banished 
from the theatre, and in their stead the 
public is r«‘gal<“d with vulgar society 
drama, and unclean spectacle shows.

HELL'S VRE88

the calendar for 
he Monthly De to 
e of the prineij al 
nth ; Indulgf r.r • 9 
ch month : What 
, Book» Suiltil ,t 

hr Correct Thing 
a Dishes, Catholic 
Importance ; K-- 

gresh ; Catholic 
ranee Societies ir. 
The Little C ur- 

ing a Home Gar
ins t-n Religious 
:d ; First Aid in 
0 Clean V&ri- up 
mts of Trades and 
to Invoke Against 
se ; When Success 
y Raiser

Funny Allen, a convert and «laught«‘r 
of the revolutionary hero of Vermont, 
Ethan Allen, made her profession as a 

in Montreal in 1810. Her former
nou-Catholic pastor, Daii'u 1 Barber, 
present end the Imprvesion the ceremony 
ma«le «m him resulted iu his conversion.

Ou Sunday, January 2, six Chinese 
Catheouniene became Gat holies and were 
baptized in St. James Church, Boston. 
Fur months they have been attending 
the Chlueae Mission school which is be
ing conducted by Rev. Walter J. Browne 
under the auspices of the society for the 
pmpagatUm of the faith.

Rev. Father W. J. Kirwin of St. 
Patrick's church, McCook, Neb., has 
been name»! successor to Father Fallon, 
as pastor of Holy Angels* church, Buf
falo, N. Y. Rev. Father Kirwin was 
burn in Massachusetts and was educated 
at the University of Ottawa, Ont. About 
live years ago he was connected f««r two 
years with Holy Angels'college, Buffalo.

worked over.
insisted. Moses was not a man but an 
idealized epitome, and Christ was mis
taken in all His allusions to the law-
given of Israel. Many more quotations
are made by Mr. Bolce to show how j*ri*nkl> . . .. . t
truths held sacred are regarded by these “ a “u 'anfl^entertainment in the 

women. Their professors * •’ .1 works of Marion Ames Taggart, in
debauched and sodden «!<>-ool leges for 

have a certain condescension aud pity 
fur those who arc deaf to tho cries of

King Articles by 
-Astronomical 
— Calendars 
ind Fasts

Maurice Francis Egan's 44 Vocation of 
Edward N Conway," Eleanor Donnelly's 
“ Lot Leslie's Folks," Katharine E. Con
way's “ Lalor Maples," Mary Catherine 
Crowley's" A Daughter of New France," 
M. E. Francis, " The Manor Farm," aud

B I
Y

what they misname science. Aud they 
have, it seem», the privilege, once 
coveted by ltenan, of being Christian j 
and infidel at the same time. They j
weave wondrous phrases about lile an<, lKM)k, which we
and contemporary outlook readjust- ^ ^ ^ catalogue o( Benziger's, 
meut of idea, - words winch have „„„ omc„. A „„te

substance | ’ , , .will make you the owner of lists of Lath-

The Catholic University <»f America has 
r«*ceived two bequests, each for $ 100.0(H). 
One was made by the late Mrs. Emily 
Lusby of Baltimore, and has just come 
to the university from her estate. Au- 
other wealthy women sent her check for 

equal amount, with the stipulation 
that her name be kept from the public. 
The university authorities say that the 
institution has recovered from the set
back received through the failure of 
Thomas F. Waggamau.

At the Alaeka-Yuk«m-Pacific Exposi
tion the highest award bestowe«l upon 
educational work went to Catholic 
schools, those of the Holy Name Sisters 
in Washington. This honor was con
ferred upon this pioneer teaching order 
in the form «if a diploma and gold modal 
award for the most complete education
al exhibit entered, embracing as it did 

class of school work, from the

There is a still greater menace to 
purity in the more widespread teaching 
agency, the public press. We know that 
soon the best and most influential of our 
public journals, here and elsewhere, find 
it difficult to resist the tendency of 
sationalism and vulgarity now so uni
versal. llow often, how constantly have 
not the most conservative of our dally 

surrendered their columns and

RIES and
:lès

daily, Com
SHOULD TAKE A CATHOLIC PAPER

44 How was all this sad narrative
plorer—An Lnter- 
the noble hie and 
he great Cathoh,- 
ated. By Thomas

given to the public 1 In what manner 
have the trial, sentence and execution 
of the principal instigator of the out- 
break been treated and the manifesta
tions on the part, of hie anarchist sym
pathizers throughout Europe? Have 
we, in Chicago, forgotten the lesson «if 
the ‘ Hay market Massacre ' 
bad and wicked though It was, fell far 
short of the atrocities and wickedness 
of th«> Barcelona miser»-ants ? 
brings me back to the point I wish to 
make, and which I desire strongly to im
press upon my hearers, that, iu order to 
be well and truly informed as to Catho
lic affaire and concerns, at home and 
abroad, you must look to the Catholic 
journal. If you don't get the earliest 
news, at least you will get the most faith
ful — because the truth will be sifted 

No Catholic family

neither sustenance 
in them. Tbev assume much, but 
they prove little and seem to hear 
in the clatter aud din made b% their 
theories the fall of revealed truth. 
But their pronouncements must have a 
baneful effect, not only upon those who

olic books.
detected and causes her as much papers

pages to spread before the public chron
icles in disgusting details of the nasty, 
the scandalous and the vile? And these 
papers daily enter the homes and are 
spread before the eyes of youth—of pure 
maidens—before the eyes of wif<\ daugh
ter aud sister ! Thus the vicious story 
and scandal is made familiar to the 
pure-minded and innocent in defiling 
print and suggestive picture aud car
toon. Nor is the high class of periodical 
literature altogether free from this 
taint—the vulgar, the unclean and the 
sensational.

•4 Who can measure the extent of th«“ 
mischief—the evil of this demoralizing 
propaganda ? The printed page or col
umn, the suggestive picture and cartoon 
exert powerful, if involuntary influence 
—moulding opinion and often charact«‘r. 
Few people now-a-days do any original 
thinking for themselves outside the line 
of business interests and concerns. 
They do not pause to consider the truth 
or falsity of the statements put out in 
cold type, under the authority of a pub
lic journal or magazine—and so the 
crudest ideas and often the most erron- 

thenries and misleading opinions 
put forward, gain acceptance from 

heedless and thoughtless readers. 
CARNEGIE*H DOUBTFUL BENEFICENCE 
“ Literatim* is an elevating and pro

fitable study when its effect is to add to 
our stock of useful knowledge ; but not 
all books and few of our modern maga
zines are justly entitled to the ranks of 
useful and profitable literature. There 

books and books 1 There are pub-

-A story of an old 
ove for little chil- 
Regan.
Weather Prophet
if r Bureau is doing 
Illubtrated. By C.

A REGRETTABLE U.MISSION

Xwhich.

\case as h«*rs; whataffiliated with no Church, but upon 
the average Protestant who has been 
taught to pin hie faith to the infallibil
ity of the Bihle. 
attacked by the avowed infidel he would 
understand R, but to have it discredit
ed by those of hie own household, muti
lated or cast aside or made a target for 
the merry jest of young ladies, must 
both pain and bewilder him. His ideas 
of Christianity become blurred. He 
may see, and rightly', that his belief iu 
the Bible rested on blind faith as a basis, 
and that this orgy of “advanced think
ing” ie but the flowers and fruitage of 
the seed planted by Luther aud his 
followers.

This

clung tale of lives 
poverty. By J Were the Bible

he lifelong atone- 
f youth. By Mary every

simplest effort of the kindergarten child 
t«i the advanced work of the senior 
normal student. The art work occu- 
pi«*d a large space in the state art ex
hibit and merited the highest praise.

sed —. A thrilling 
ie Inspired Maid, 

chang' d from an 
less to the invin- 
a nation's armies. 
1. F. Nixon-R'"u!et. 
s—The love of two 
lame girl and what 
1. A. Taggart, 
ck—How an aeci- 
:enary matchmaker 

true lover. By

from th«* fain*, 
worthy «if the name and title Cath«ilic, 
«night to be without a Catholic paper 
and magazine in tho home.

“ It is surprising, and indeed mortify
ing, that so many Catholics, 
those of position and means give scant 
or no support, at all to Catholic litera
tim*. In these instances when books 
and magazines are to be seen on their 
shelves or table, most generally th«*y 
an* of the frivolous and sensational or
der. Our Catholic journals ought to 
command a more general ami generous 
support and thereby enable them to 
command a wider and more powerful in- 
fluenoe.”—Catholic Union and Times.

the Denver Unl-By unanimous vote
versity, a well-known Methodist in- 
stitutien, selected tho Rev. William 
O'Ryan, pastor of St. Leo Church of 
that city, for the Degree «if Doctor of 
Laws to be conferred at tho next com
mencement in May. Chancellor Buch- 
tol's letter, announcing the ««“lection, 
was received by Father O'Ryan «in 
Christmas morning, and read by him to 
his congregation at the late services. 
In his letter of acceptance, Father 
O’Ryan stated that th«* university is 
dear to him if, for nothing else than 
that it neither denies our Master nor 
patronizes Him, but humbly, according 
to its light, teaches Him and follows

m
and even $thony’s Shrine at

;nt city, its schools 
lustrated. By Rev.

pretty story of a 
,nd how a Priest 
iculty. By Richard

"Salve"-A glimpse

ughts of a mothe1* 
»nt eon. By Cahir

UNBLUSHING ASSUMPTION 

These profeesors talk a great deal 
about science, forgetting that science 
maiitaius absolute silence on the prob
lems of life—the questions of origin and 
destiny of msn. This is admitted by 
the men who opened the floodgates of 
denunciation of 
Whence come we: whither go we? asks 
Mr. Tyndall. The question, he replies, 
dies without an answer, without even an 
echo upon the infinite shores of the un
known. Having thus exhausted physics, 
and reached its very rim, the real mys
tery still looms up before us, and thus it 
will ever loom beyond the bourne of 
humau knowledge. The young 
who sit under these professors are court
ing disaster if they moan to uphold mor
ality that is based on 
academic walls they may feel that pas
sion will be repressed and the animal 
be chained for the good of humanity, 
but this idea will be of little assistance 
in the storm aud stress of life. What 

individual in the throes of

may
hand. m
“ The History of the German People," 
Ilefele's “ History of Christian Coun- 

the monasteriescils," Dom Gaequet on 
during Henry VHTe reign and before it, 
Dlsby’s “ Ages of the Faith a monu
mental work and treasure house of in-

Disastrous Floods In Franco
Him.

Tho administrathin building of Santa 
Clara College, the pioneer Jesuit institu
tion of the Pacific Coast was destroyed 
by Are Dec. 22. The flames swept the 
great structure, destroying all the 
para; hernalia of tho class rtxims, and 
the great collection of Mission relics, 
books and belongings of tin- member» of 
the faculty who inhabited this building. 
The total loss in estimated approxi
mately at $17,0,000. The priests were 
compelled to five in their night attire, 
many narrowly escaping with their lives. 
The San Jose lire department

summoned, but it was soon appar-

Paria.—With the Seine, the Rhone, 
the Ardeche and the Gard and their 
tributaries out of their banks, the floods 
in East and Central France show n< 
signs of abatement. Along tbe banks 
of all these streams much damag<“ has 
already been done. Factories have 
shut down because of the inundation 
and numerous craft have been carried 
away and wrecked. .Hundreds of per
sons are homeless. A largo portion of 
the uncompleted north ami south sub
way line has been practically destroyed 
and the underground section of th«* 
Orleans ltoad is flooded. The electric 
factory, from which all the public clocks 

worked, is inundated and all the 
stopped. Several houses 

Fontainebleu and five

the supernatural.

formation, etc.
vn Act—A will; a 
i and what it cost 
en Rock.
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NO EXCUSE

distinctively Catholic 
books, or were our distinctively Catho
lic books of a low, literary standard, we 
might consistently bow our heads and 

to secular writers for models of 
But we have a literature

Had we no
rontpie.ee. and a 
her Illustrations

womenPOST-PAID tiwas at
good English, 
of our own which we are bub too prone ent'that it was impossible to save the 

The efforts of the tlre- 
theu directed to the old

science. Within: Bccorti be to
to slight. We have poets, essayists, |)y experience, the most encouraging 

of whom and comforting of helps to aid them in 
their journey through 
towards their heavenly home. I hope, 
in the time at my disposal this evening, 

not all on tho same plane of to do something to assist you to under- 
Nations are not entranced when | stand the nature of this great sacra-

structure. 
fighters were 
Mission Church, which u.ily the most 
desperate work of the fireman, priests 
and students succeeded in saving as 
well as the library of the college.

literary interpreters—many 
are known and respected by tho great 
secular publishers. Our Catholic wrifc-
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